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The opposition Liberal Party emerged victorious from the Nov. 28 general elections in Honduras,
winning the presidency by a wide margin, achieving a solid majority in the legislature, and gaining
control over most municipal governments, including the important Tegucigalpa mayor's office.
The huge victory margin enjoyed by president-elect Carlos Roberto Reina came as a surprise to
pollsters and pundits, since nearly all pre-election public opinion polls had forecast a tight race
between Reina and the governing National Party candidate, Oswaldo Ramos Soto (for coverage
of the electoral campaign see NotiSur 10/22/93, 11/19/93). Meanwhile, although fears of fraud or
violence on election day failed to materialize, the balloting was marred by an unprecedented rate
of voter abstention. Also, the country's entrenched bipartisan tradition remains unaltered, since a
predicted surge by two minority parties did not come to pass. According to the official preliminary
results, Reina received 822,667 votes (51.72%), while Ramos Soto received 660,570 (41.52%). The two
minority parties together captured less than 4% of the votes: Olban Valladares of the Innovation
and Unity Party (PINU) won 44,772 (2.81%), and Orlando Iriarte from the Christian Democrat Party
(PDCH) received just 17,279 (1.08%). The rate of voter abstention was officially calculated at 35%. In
the National Congress, which has a total of 128 deputies, the Liberal Party will enjoy a comfortable
majority, controlling 71 seats compared to the National Party's 55, an exact reversal of the balance
of forces which has prevailed since the 1989 elections. Likewise, PINU will retain its two seats, while
the PDCH, as in 1989, failed to gain enough votes for even one seat. Liberal Party candidates won
at least 12 of the country's 18 departmental governorships, and the Liberals will control over 60% of
mayoralties throughout the country. The new government will take office on Jan. 27. Reina, 67, is an
expert in international law. He served as president of the Inter-American Court of Human Rights,
based in Costa Rica, from 1979 to 1985. Reina became involved in politics in 1944, participating in
activities against the dictatorship of Gen. Tiburcio Carias. He was subsequently jailed for opposing
the dictatorship, and later went into exile in neighboring El Salvador. Since the return to civilian
rule in the 1980s, Reina has struggled to modernize the Liberal Party, moving the organization away
from its traditional base in "caudillismo," whereby candidates steadily build up social bases over
years of patronage and "political favors" for supporters while holding public office. Together with
his brother Jorge Arturo, Carlos Roberto organized two internal party factions the Liberal Alliance
of the People (ALIPO) and the Liberal Democratic Revolutionary Movement (M-LIDER) both of
which sought to infuse greater reliance on political doctrine and ideology. Nonetheless, the Reina-
led factions were largely relegated to the progressive fringe of the party throughout most of the
1980s, as the party was dominated by its conservative mainstream under the presidencies of Roberto
Suazo Cordova (1981-1985) and Jose Azcona (1985-1989). Meanwhile, post-election analysis of the
unusually wide margin of victory secured by the Liberals has focused on two factors: a "punishment
vote" against the incumbent National Party based on widespread discontent with President Rafael
Callejas's administration, and presumed voter repudiation of the campaign tactics used by Ramos
Soto. Several analysts, including some from the National Party itself, agreed that the "punishment
vote" was a key factor in the balloting. According to Ramon Custodio, head of the Honduran Human
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Rights Committee (Comite de Derechos Humanos de Honduras, CODEH), voters rejected the
government's neoliberal economic program, "which has improved the economic situation of the
wealthy, further impoverished the middle class, and thrust the poor into misery." Although Reina
said he would maintain the broad contours of the neoliberal program launched by Callejas, his
campaign also promised to carry out economic and development policies "with a human face," and
to launch a "moral revolution" against rampant corruption. Meanwhile, according to Custodio, the
National Party's heavy reliance in its campaign on anti-communist themes essentially backfired,
driving voters away from Ramos Soto out of fear of a return to the polarization and repression which
gripped the country in the early 1980s. In fact, both parties were widely criticized for running the
dirtiest and shallowest campaigns since the return to civilian rule in 1981, which is the main factor
cited in explaining the unusually high rate of voter abstention. The abstention rate was just 6% in
the 1985 elections. It jumped to 23% in 1989, and then to 35% this year. Moreover, of the total 2.7
million registered voters, only 1.6 million cast valid ballots. Thus, if direct abstention is combined
with blank, nulled, and unintentionally mis-marked ballots, total abstention actually amounts to
40.7% of the electorate. In fact, more than 2% of voters nulled their ballots, which is considered a
deliberate "protest vote." The poor showing at the ballot box by the PINU and the PDCH also took
analysts by surprise. Prior to the elections, the two parties appeared poised to deliver a significant
blow to the long-standing Liberal-National monopoly in Honduras. PINU candidate Valladares
had been widely applauded for running a strong campaign, including the best performance at a
nationally-televised debate between all four candidates in late September. Most pre-election public
opinion polls projected that Valladares would receive between 5% and 10% of the votes, potentially
allowing the PINU and PDCH together to constitute a critical swing vote bloc in the legislature.
In the end, however, the two parties received the same portion of votes as in each election held
since 1981, under 4%. Above all, the disappointing results obtained by the PINU was attributed
to voter fears that in a close race between Reina and Ramos Soto, a "wasted" vote for the PINU
could enhance the National Party's chances of achieving a narrow victory. (Sources: United Press
International, 11/28/93, 11/29/93; Agencia Centroamericana de Noticias-Spanish news service EFE,
11/28/93, 11/29/93, 11/30/93; Agence France- Presse, 11/30/93)
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